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Dwellers In tie adjolning ap
"Jass cannibalistic no"s ' w

beauty--& doing mere to ruin -th
ational love for good music thp

Aaytbing elme" declared - another
dealer, Ed Droop. of E I. Droop &

AMMOIIa X1GURX,
gao Worth. Washington pa

sie63r for forty years, has anotheri
season for the deltse on interest In

"The trovemeds sums. the paonpe
are spendia on the upkeep-not the
purchase,but upkeep-of automobiles,
account largely fo~r the% present slow-
ness In the piano business. Peop
speond. their leisure 'ttme riding In mts
te I cars. In t ee tohey go to
the movies. On their vacations ther

go to Atlantic City. 'rhe'whole pro-
gram of young peopl-9 today may be
expressed In one word, "Hooav!"
What time os left for the study of the

piano and the acquirement of ta*'e
for good mite when every one t fl-
ed with the spirit of "Let's go-
and go--aLnd GOT?"

Droop, who, though. realising tht
direct response from mus weeks for
youngsters may nt solve present dif-
fiulties of the trade, nevertheless is
trustful of the ' utttr6 g'bod results4
from such arteifsul stimulation.

"It will take a few ears to feet the
results of these arranged outburs.'s,
but we have planted the eed and It
ig bogad to bear fruit. a few Yoer.
Children like mess They will III%*
good music It we show them the if.
farence between good oa usicand ja

DBRALIERS USTI FIGBT.
"Dealers everywher rat 'Join I

the fight agoast ja, or they Wil
suffer permanently. People tell me
jams is merely a 'remporry tendepe r'
Prohibition was a 'tmpo .$on.
dety' untl it became a ument

condition.
John Keyser, sales manager of the

Arthur Jordan Piano Company, dog
not agree with Mr. Droop, rhoweve
on the fatality of jass.'
"The jazz tendency hoa beum a

great help In the present tade sta
tion," he deelared. $It has provided
busings for dealers who atht other-
wise have been witout auyu i usiness
whatever. Jas as afforded the
tame support in the music business
so variety of styles has provided for

.t-he collar business. People have dif-
farent tastes. and our business to ton

cater to their respective tastes,re-
Wardle of what our own Individual

ne may be."
DISAPPROVES OIF JAM5

Another dealer Join Mr. Droop In
h disapproval of Jass, believing

that the public can gradually be
weaned frorm Its love of the erratic
mtodern clashiaication of music,
through education directed by dealers
gad their salesmen. More violent.

forced chan e was proposed by an-
other dealer, who declared he was

cotemplating a policy which would
savtal the plains of a sign over hi
door:
"We Don't Sell JaPs!"
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AT RESANJ
ONS TUESDAI

100, Subjects Offered Ex4fn.
pidyes of U. S; Who Wish to

Enter New Careers.
Research University will open fol

the summer quarter Tuesdaly. One
hundred subjects will be given for
teachers. Federal employes, and spe-
cialists in all lines. Classes ,wlll be
held both in the day and evening
the day courses being mainly fmr
teachers and students of ieretarial
work.
One of the problems to be met iA

th'e preparing of the many clerka
dropped from the Government serv-
ice for special lines of businiss. The
alphabetieal list of subjects to be
given ranges from agricultural
eoonomics. algebra. and American
government to stenography, teach.
Ing, typewriting, trigonometry. and
water-color painting.
Among 'the new *.ppointees to the

faculty. beginning Tuesday. are Dr.
Henry I. Pearson. of the U. 8.
Bureau of Education, wnio will teach
courses in the: evening on Ehake-
spears's -drams 'ap ungulsh litera-
tare; Dr. John C who -wI
teadb, public speai M rliaientary
laIr. 4bor 'probl 4ad toeleli
tradyp; Dr. Paul ernl e, *po 'fi
teach advanced es in m*a-
matici; Mr. Frederio Gillis. foreogIl
trade development of the United
States; Alton R. Hodgkin., business
correspondence and business law;
W. I. Deffenbaugh. educational ad-
ministretion: J. C. Muerman. special
returer on education, and others
The summer quarter for teacherm

Will close September first, but the
legular quarter will continue until
September 16.

MIDDIES' FOURTH CLASS
SETS ACADEMY RECORD

ANNAPOLIS, July .-An re6ordi
have been broken in the formatio
of the new Fourth class of midship-
men, 600 having entered the Insti-
tution up to this time. About 204
more are expected next week, and th4
class will be complete except for.-a
few cases in which there are specia
cirmumstances.
The prompt formation of the claw

has made posible more efficient In-
struction than usual. The memberi
are being drilled in school of thq
soldier and squad. elementary sea.
manship, including the handling ol
boats under oars and sails, and va-
rious branches of athletics. It In ei
pected the class will be iq particular.
ly fine shape when the new sesao
of the Academy opens, on October 1

Fire Destroys House.
FREDERICKSBUBG, Va., July 2.-

The residence of Mrs. Baldwin Knight
in Stafford County was burned to the
ground Saturday. The origin of tha
fire Is unknown.

NOW ON
SALE HERE

Washngton's large
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ter shop offers
uneslled facill-
ties i ter hearIt
the uerest men-
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Many of the mot dist nguim
the National Capital ha e been

Barred From Law
Practice Here

Norman . Bowles, recen
convicted with Nickey (Jule.
Arnstein and others In the con-
spiray to ..bring stoles ecurities

he District, in connetion
with the $5,000,000 Wall Street-
bond robbery, was yesterday
barred from practicing law in
the Distict of Colbmbia.
Bowles hoted an appeal.

LEGION TO HONOR
DEAD COMMANDER
BY MEMBER DRIVE

Costello Post Will Carry on In-
tensive Recruiting Drive Dur-

ing Summer Months.
Members of Vincent B. Costel'o

Post. No. 18. American Legion at
plaaning a. busy summer. J. Blig.:.
Fitsgerald, adjutant of the post, to-
ofy aua the tentattre program
ofltacIitiesr July.
As a memorial to Col. F. W. G. -

braith, national commander of tne
legion, who was .iiled fn a motor -ar
accident recently, the p st will inau-
gurate on Independence Day an in-
tensive membership canpaign.
One of the last slogans written by

Galbraith before h a death was "Everv
Member Get a Meribe-. Are you Witn
Me?' The campalgn, will continue -in-

til July 1. The District of Columbia
Department has cffer'd a sliver lov
ing cup to the post obtaining the
largest number of new members.
A memorial service for Command.:r

Galdraith will be held by Costetlo
Post on the night of Jlgy 5. the re-c-
ular meeting of the organization, in
the District build ng.
A street dance will be given at

Fourth and 8 street& northeast next
Saturday night. '!he posts excursion
to Chesapeake Beach will be held on

August 2.

EMERSON SCHOOL
GRADUATES 6OAS
69TH SESSION ENDS

:14 Men Prepared for Consular
Examinations and 15 for

Diplomatic Career.
Graduating sixty students. Emer

son Institute last week closed iti
sixty-ninth consecutive session. The
school in addition prepared fourteeri
Imen for consular examinations and
fifteen for diplomatic examinations
Those prepared for consular ex

aminations were C. T. Hearin, R. H
FlmC. C. Cobb, F. A. LyboitJ.lH.m. McAndrews, F. M. Beida

E. W. Reuter. ,P. W. Yates, C.
W. Barrett, J7. C. Dorr. V. C. Mc-
Quade. 0. P. Hitlps. E. Vaffery
T. H. Timmerin.
Those prepared for diplomatic ex-

aminations were A . B. Campbell
E. L. Karmany. J. 0. MacVeagh
J.. M. Ridgely, H. Millard, P.
IBlair, J7. Patterson, D. Rodgers, 0.
IR. Merreli, fr., -A. J. Horton, M.
W. Holden. W. A. Taylor, Jr.,

0. Denby, E. D. Rand and J. G0
The graduates are J7. E. Ber-

*tensh aw, M. P. Bischoff, H. T
Callahan. T. P. Chapman, N. P
Clark. I. M. pondon, C. 0. Con
ran, it.. U. B. Cooper. J. E. Cook
W E- rait, C. E. Crosby, R. H.
Delglei, Jr.. T. J. Daly. J7. B.
Day, F. R. Deland, J. Leroy Dou-
gaL, R.E. Doyle. P. Draooboulas

M.D .in R.* H. Eckatein, FIFarrar. F. A. Planaga~ E. A.
Fletcher. W. C. Gleichm* . P. L.
Goldsborough, R. J7. Hanson, -R. G.
Hainsworth. J. M. Hudgins, 0. H.
IHughes, A. B. Hurley, Miss M. C.
Janicula. A . . W . JEffris. Luciaw
Jordan. A. L. )ennedy, William H.
KIindle. )red W. .Lainpert, A. LJ.
Ibera, W. '7. McBride, Charles B.
McInnig, C. 3. McRae, M. L. Mar-
land, Miss M. Middleton, J7. W.
Moseman, Jr.. P. R. Moskey, Mimi
IHelen Nearman. R. J7. Owen.; J.
O . Richardson, J1. J. Ryan, Mis,
Cora E. Sasman, C. H. Scrim-
geour. William H berwood. A. D.
lioris, 0. H. Strester, Harry C
Vaughn. MIs. Grace Ware, C
Uama

DENTS WHO'
AS~PCARD

.d men who have had re"l4nee in
among the members of the lds

Children of
Find Enchc
At Camp

By XD E
There is a spot in Washing

weeks of the year. For fortyfot
lacks the luster of life, and prese
Tb. sun is shining there today. an+

in its rays are refseted the joy ad
merriment in the hewts of childre*-
childten of the poor-to whom thole
eight weeks of sunshine mean fresh
air, fun, wholesome food and ap-
preciation of the joy of living.
"Angel abode-that it is" ex-

Presses the sentiment of the fairy-
tale teller of the children. In reality
it is the abode of fellowship, faith,
hope, and charity-in all "good will,"
which expresses the ideal of the
Board of Charities. The board guides
the destiny of this "summer sunshine
spot."
Capp Good Will, it is ealled. There

rest the children of the poor, the
under nourished. neglected waifs who
ride the tide of fate and circumstance
unable to help themselves. For two
weeks of the year they are taken
from the poor sections of the city to
the camp of good will. Their drab
life In tinted with suashipe @hap-
piness. and today is the rstp d-ay
of that gqiden period. 4. 1IN A NTWRANGE LAND. 4
Four times a year the camp Is filled I

with boys and girls, whom poverty
has robbed of opportunity for the
things of life. Nearly 200 ebildreI
live the camp life e0&4 two Week.
This year has found mote youngsters,
than ever at Camp Good Will.

It is like traveling to a strangei
land for these District waits, to leave
their squalid homes for a country
stay. Their haven in Rock Creek
Park. surrounded by nature as it is,
seems to impress them as a foreign
fairy earth. The first few hours--
with green grass all under their feet
and trees all around, and the sun
shining-it seems to bewilder them.
Then their hearts respond to the

song of joy, and away they go to
enjoy themselves. There is a place
to pick flowers-there is a place to
wade in the cool water-there on the
hillock is something else. It's all too
good to be true, the children seem to
think.
Even the smallest of the babies

takes on new life as the fresh air
tonic, with the oxygen so seldom in
sufficient quantity in their neighbor-
hoods. thrills them till some fairly
laugh in joy.
The jolly doctor is there to watch

out for stomach aches. In case the
youngster, who saw so much and tried
to eat it all, feels the effects. That
hmiling nurse is friendly, and all the
kids know her. Camp Good Will is
all that its name Implies.
Miss Louise 0. Beall Is the "fairy

godmother" of this story. She has
charge of the arrangement in the
camp. Dr. Joeeph A. Murphy Is the
jolly doctor.
They both can tell many stories of

the camp, and how much good tit
does. Every day is a page from "lib,"
they say.

In several instances the "whole
famly" is there. Now there are seven
children in the camp who expect an-
other of their clan soon. When the
eight of them went for examinatton
it was found that fat Freddie had a
fever. He must get well first, and he
will go to camp.
SPERST PAMIUY DIlNWUL.
Several mothers are visiting with

their families in Rock Creek Park.
A story Is told of how one mother
sat down to the table with five of
her children. She said it was the
first time In her life it had ever
happend. for she had always to wait
en the family an& work around the
house'at meal time. A pathetic note
was sounded when she said, "Yes,
and often when the children finished
eatIng there was nothing for me."
The automobile ride to the camp

proved to be the first one several
of the chIldren had ever had. They
carried on and enjoyed themselves
immensely, so the street asphalt so
queerly "ran away from the choo choe
wagon."
One cheerful Irish mother spent

yesterday looking for shamroeks in
the park. She made application last
March. "St. Patriok's month, you
know," for admittance, she said. She
was sure - of her place. Another
mqther had her children ready fof
examination at 3 o'clock In the morn-
ing, taking no chancee of being Iefb,
This sunshine spot is loested near

the Camp Good Will farm, which
furnishes all the .produce fop the
meals of the children. The sob to
due to shine several weeks more, and
the laughter of the youngstet-e will
sound just that long-but when the
last epntingent leases-then the mun
,will fail to give th, same luster, as
it has in the past, It seems. Camp
Goo4 Will shall sleep throug'h its
Arctic winter, waiting till meat m--e ter the s- to aa 0mb

Yotag Men, Christian A----e"
four presidenta and heIt ember

the Poor
nted Land
Good Will

Ur".
on, where the sun shines eight
f other weeks that garden spot
its a forlorn aspect.

12-MASONIC CLIIBS
GOING TO BEACH
ON WEDNESDAY

'Gavel" Members on First An-
nual Exoursion-"Fezz" Pa-

rade to Be Big Feature.
Eleven Msonic clubs will join the

laved Club of Master Masons. of
Vaahington in its Orst annual ezeur-
lea n da ,y July 13, to Cbega-

a.enkeThe clubs which Will
'4Op. t~a he Lasmbekin, Soeth

lt.Rilrobd Uiguare, Level. Crafts-
nan, Circle, FellowshiD. Triangls Am.
her, Trestleboard and Trowel.
A program of athletic eventa, with

irises is being arranged. There will
e a prize walts and a vaudeville en-
Ertaimenent. A big feature will be a
rrand parade on the boardwalk,
ieaded by the Grotto Band. All Ma-
one will appear in their newly adopt-
d feses.
The general ommittee in charge of
rrangements i composed of A. J. T.
Ieurer, chairman; S. S. Banhan John
r. Crouch, J. M Rector and Thomas
r. Echols, vice chairman. and one rep-
-esentative from each of the other
:Iuba.
8L Sophia Greek Church will hold

te annual excursion to the Beach ne'xt
rhuraday. Theotokes Theos, of the
louthern BuUding. is in charge of

trrangements.

'HERIFF LOCATES
LIQUOR FENCE ON
BANKO(FPOTOMAC

sizes Four Galions of Moon-
shine and Jails Three Men

At Frederick.
FREDERICK, Md., July 2.-Freder-

ck county's first discovered "liquor'ence" was raided near Knoxville.rhrece men. H. H. Harris. J. A. Cor-
selius and John Forrest, are in jailkwaiting a hearing and about four
rations of "moonshine" whiskey were
onfiscated. There was no still, at-
.hough the officials searched the corn-
nunity for miles around. including an
sland in the Potomac river, near
!jsorville.
For months there has been a steadylow of moonshine liquors from Vir-

rinie and West Virginia. In spite of:areful toad guarding, officials have
seen unable to intercept the liquor.[tcould be had in the southern see-kien of the county in large quantitlee,
ad especially in Brunswick.
The three men occupied two tents

slong the bank of the Potomac river
whken surprised by Sheriff William 0.
Werteqbaker and Deputy Sheriff*
'barlee' N. Klipp and Vernon Red-
mond. 'They made no effort to es-
sape and refused to discuss the soutgeaf the liquor, which the officers found
sottled, ready for distribution.
The offiolals are of the opinion thatthe three men were operating one ofthe "numerous" fences established for

he distribution of Virginia moon-
.hine.

Exchange Elects.
FREDERICKSBURG, Va., July 2.--

rhse Rappahannock Exchange at the
manual meeting of stockhiolders held
it Irvington, reorganized and eleetedithe following officers: President, La
D. Stoneham; vice president, Capt.
rom Headly; secretary-treasurer,
lohn Curiett; general manager, C. T.
!Iaydor; attorney, R. C. Norris. fr.
Directors: W. T. Jamee, W. c. Chil-
ton, W. E. Wright, L. W. Headl-y,
mbhn 0. Grenelles, R. 0. Neale. L3 D.
!utoneham, A. E. Brent. F .-*. Lank-
frd. F. 0. Headly,- T. H. Hall, Y. D.
3larke, J. C, Phillipe, Dr. G. N, JMama.

i. BMedma and .e1a Ourieta

orALY'1M C

a. The photographs above show
Nip cards.

Fanmer of 91 Swings
'Cradle2HewrsIn
Wheat Hares

WILLIAMSPORT, Md., Jdy
".-John D. Byers.-a farmerlir

hng at Kemp@, near this uile.,
reached the remarkable age

ninety-om rs in the poe-:
e of iu of his pforetime

This week, while the wheat
harvest was in progress on his
farm, Mr. Byers went into the
Sold where the harvesters were
at work and, takln up a cradle,
worked side by aide with men
ranging from twenty-five to fty
years for two solid hours, In the
glare of a hot am. The harvest-
ers were amazed by the skill and
vigor with which the aged man
swung the cradle, laying the
sheafs of wheat in, perfect rows,
as he did many years age.
FREDERICKSBURG COPS

CAPTURE LIQUOR CAR
FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. July L-

Officers here captured two men and a

large Chandler touring car containjag
forty galloni of corn whiskey. T*e
capture was made late In the night
on lower Charles street by Sstot. J.
C. Chidhester, Chif S. . eru!1 4
car J. A. Stone S
Morrison. A Ls444
tol was on the ae4 4
men, but they were srpried.
grabbed by offcers. whi4 the car WS
in motion, before the weapon could be
put into action.

In police court the men gave their
names as B. J. Drew. of Washington.
and M. 0. Jeckson. of Petersburg.
They pleaded guilty to the *barge of
transporting ardent spirits *ad a
sentence of ninety days on the road
and $2001fine was imposed on each by
Justice W. H. Embrey. The prisoners
noted an appeal to the corporation
court and asked that they be given
time to send for attorneys and ball.
This was allowed. Drew was as-
essed an additional fine of $10 and
costs for carrying a weapon in an
auto.

MAN OF 73 GETS JAIL
TERM 'FOR MOONSHININC

BLUEFIELD. W. Va.. July 2.-
Wingfield T. Shorter, seventy-three
years old. was baled before Squire
Chambers on a charge of assisting
in the illicit manufacture of soon-
shine whiskey. County offkiale de-
clare that this im the first ease where
a man of his age has been arrested
on such a charge.
The house beck from the oeaty

road, several miles below Athens,
where Mr. Shorter lives was raided
and one of hus sous and two other
men were arremted. Twenty-five gal-
Ions of whiskey were destroyed as
wan other paraphernalia pertainins
to the manufacture of whiskey.
Mr. Shorter was fined $100 and sixty

days in jaiL

Ends Life in Ohio.
FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. July 2.-

The body of John H. Gr-usse, whc
committe~d muicide at his home iim
Bucyrus, Ohio. last week, has beer
buried. in Spotsylvania Courthousd
Cemetery. Services were conducted
at the grave by the Rev. E. 0. Bar.
nu m.
Graube was a native of Germany

thirty-eight years old. and unmarried
He left this section aboust eighteer
years ago and has been making hia
home in the Middle West. He corn
mitted suicide with a platol, giving
no reasons for the act. He is mur.
vived by his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Charles Graube, one brother and foul
sisters.

Dog Goe to Doctor.
MARTINSBURG, W. Va., July 2.-

Severely bitten by a vicious bulldog
that had suddenly atacked him, a
handsome pointer dragged himself a
distance of several -squares until ne
came to thme home of Dr. H. G. Tonkcin
*here either by instinct or good for-
tune, he turned in and wailed fot
"elp. Mrm. Tonkan heard him, opened
the door, and took the dog to her hun-
band, who in caring for him.

Germany to Send Envoy.
BERLIN, July 2.-The oabinet ii

connidering Prof. Lujo Brentano foi
the post of Gei-man ambassador ti
the United States.

MUSICAL INSTRIJCTORS
H. LEROY LEWIS,

leehe et~o vots.
VIOLIN & MANDOLIN STUDIC

n. sMunsTaxAN.
473 F st. U w. Phone Frsnk. 1oes-J.

UXULUB. MANDOLIN. VIOLIN PTUDIO
Ukulele Ts ught Is Ten Lessns.

Stuio, 1772 Columbia Rd. N.
la .. mia e. 55.L

NorMM h~A

Flfty~tve bVgh sXsAW pS&
have already retbtered for
Scbool three mbmtbs bora thei
number wil be by an
tion by fall, scboo pred

JO~. "1IXIRT.

WAROS ANHOR
bragged From Cel. With e
Hooks-Battlem With Black-

jack Made by Himself..
FREDERICK8SURG. Va.. July 2.-

By hooking the .long prongs of Ice
hooks into his fSh. Caroline cousty
jail 6fficials at Bowling Grees
finally subdued Richard Lassiter. iw-
prisoned negro. after he had meic
a desperate attack on' the $ad;
gsard .with a bludgeon and black-

Jack he had secretly coastredted i
hi. *ell.

Lsepttet. awaiting death in the
elotric chair for assaulting and rob-
bing an aged white woman. Mrs.
Carta P. Thomas on April 17, was
crouching in the corner of his cell

a. .3. cup1 and Deptyt.She~
it t tfl

td aIe
esses e' forward and strud

out viciouul' with a bludgeon- he
had made. Borkey ducked and
avoided the blow, which would in
all probability have killed him it it
had landed, and jumped bask outside
of the doorway of the cell. Sheriff
Gill quickly pulled a level which
controlled the cell door and pre-
vented Lassiter from getting on the
outside. The desperado. during his)
long hours of confinement. had in-
geniously constructed a bludgeon of
sharp pieces of steel from his cot.
wired on a broom handle, which!
made a most deadly weapon. He
had also made a blackjack of iron
bolts and nuts, woven in a not
made from strips of bed clothing.
The officerq drew their pistols and

made several futile attempts to
corner the prisoner. Assistance was
called in. but added force failed to
subdue the negro.
Between attacks the negro shouted.

"My life don't belong to me. I
would just as soon be killed here as
die in the electric chair."

Lassiter was finally securely bound
with hand anI I ankle cuffs, after he
had been dragged up to the bars of
the cell with th's aid of long-handled
ice hooks. which were booked into
the flesh and h~mbs of his body. The
struggle lasted for over an hour.
Lassiter was then taken to Rich-
mond. where he is now in the death
cell at the State prison.

It is said that a petItion to the
gq ernor, which also bore a recomen-
dalson from Judge C'hichester, re-
questing the governor to commute
Lassiter's death sentence to life im-
prIsonment may be withdrawn.
owing to the dangerous character of
the negro.

Wilson to Take Charge.
ANNAPOLIS. July 2. - Admiral

Henry B. Wilson wIll report at the
Naval Academy. to the superintent-
dency of which he has been desIg-
nated, on Tuesday next. Capt. John
J. Halligan has been actIn1g. superin-
tendent since the departure of Rear
Admiral A. H. Scates. Lieut. Comdr.
S. 8. Hatch and William N. Richard
have reported for duty at the Naval
Academy.

July 3d & 4th
BACK BAY BEACH
Washingteum Future Elelalve

sumeer Celemy.

FREE SATHING
Bring aleng year luneb. eulay

real holiday ad seleet pear tume
homne site. .

large buildiug sites. .5 to
$375. Teemas.
REPRESENTATUVU ON PREKM-

15B DAILY AND SUNDAY.
Take Aumapefla Pike te Wainst

Tree lam--Turn Right

BackBayBeachIaproeetCo~.
MARRY C. AlLEN. qister
921 15th Strest N. W.
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In the whieb
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Teaching, ,1 91-0same poepk,. Detter sasre-
Peg wages ot tber voeation Aud

mtleelarly ti redueties is 4h
forces of GeV 'met employe. ee
tughed the tidC an4 once .qr.qw
psafemsion is leked.. upon wi favor
by young temen.

PLOtMM .0 U. S. d@@ I

-.Attnted by the war-time Loals".

h.w soelip and docthd to
" Ao become stopagraphels.,
.pd sposialised works. .GradUal re-
deet es of the Govramen, OW
have emt them back to
live soetlona, ready ant wffi to
take their psees as tedebers .ce
more but at salaries far more -

pouraelu.
Theueu of teosheke#bb isent to
0boror .citido toesgge is the

arls of % erninent atenRed, e-
wie attyacted by wbartiseead b
sala'ies" la comparison ith' d~ir

Aeager'payas tea r have similar-
1yreturpodto the' business of Is-

truveting the nation's young.
fa Washington during the war the

$earth of tmhers became s pronounced
that mothers of children In the
schools in many cesse5 p!E#p -t
the firing Hiue to holpot. 01M lia
gressmes , wift., it he taen-
bered. .we emSeg 4hese W6o On-
swered tb& *OW rather thMeu expose
Distriot 4*s600ters to '1hezpegieamed
teaches .W aarely Atopedbut
of high seboel.

The purreut issue 0f. chbol tWfe
Issued Wi the' fure" 1 isducatlos.
and edited by Jaies C oys. stated
that with the tair of the tide twre

hatbeena niaried change in he
spirit with whioh teaeros are i-
Ing their jobs.
"A majority of this year's seior

class of Mount Holyoke Clolege." re-
ports School U%e "wil enter the
teaching profesion, ead they will. do
it with a prjfessiopet OpiL They
have chosen their Work. There was
a time when a 'nfjerity of all, gradu.
ating cases o women took up teach-

lag. but, they did not obepe it., It
Wsae the only work in which their tdu-
406a44 wedd be of use, a&bd. whether
thea eved tatching or hbted It. they

Other Tocatish were opened to
women and olloge 3t1duates wht did
not care for teaching found that they
could 10s, tho'r dusation In other
lines. This elimination of those Who
did not carefor teaching did not hurt
the pies. brat the reductiUo in

rk tw of Ing reom
0' rise 1111.

year the se*1sbar0
who took up tesel

ing W"e loed.
1.40 PLAN TO TEACE.

"Now the tide is turning, and al-
though it is not expected nor desired
that teaching will take those grad-
uates who care more for other work
it is hoped that those who wish to
teach will never again be kept out by
starvation wages. Now that salaries
are going up. young people can enter
the teaching profession with the feel-
ing that they can support themselves
in it. Results are showing already.
In the Cleveland School of Education
there is a gain of seventy-seven pu-
pilo over the registration of 1930. Only
fifteen girls were graduated last Janu-
ary. but ninety will be graduated in
June.
Twenty thousand girls in forty-two

colleges were questioned by their
deans, and 1,400 said they were plan-
ning to teach. Of ninety-four normal
schools, sixty are gaining ground in
teacher recruiting, twenty-nIne are
holding their own with last year, and
only five are losing.
Of 2.012 high-school senior in Ohio.

713 expect to teach, 2.159 ill not
teach, while 140 are'undooided. The
reason given for not teaching was, in
most cases, the small salaries paid
teachers."
The Nation can gain much aseuranee

from this increase in the supply of
instructors, assurance that the best
of those available will be the first to
be employed, and the assuranoe that
those unfit for their positions will be
weeded out.
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